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I. INTRODUCTION

In tables of heat content of ammonia, such as engineers require,

the latent heat of vaporization constitutes the major part. Never-

theless, the direct measurements of this property are among the

rarest of the available experimental data. This is attributable

probably to the fact that the latent heat of vaporization may, by
thermodynamic formulas, be computed from other properties,

more easily measurable; however, the data which have heretofore

been available for this calculation have not been of a precision

such as to yield satisfactory values for the latent heat. The
measirrements here presented have been carried out in response

to the requests of the associations of refrigerating engineers in this

439
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country for more accurate data upon which to base calculations

for machinery using ammonia in the production of artificial

refrigeration.

II. PREVIOUS DETERMINATIONS

Results of previous determinations of the latent heat of vapori-

zation of ammonia are represented graphically in Fig. i. The
three curves also shown in this figure represent values computed

from other data by Keyes,^ Goodenough and Mosher,^ and Hoists

Regnault * published a record of 1 2 experiments saved from

-30 -20 -10 o
Temperature Decrees C

Fig. I

the ruins of his laboratory, destroyed during the siege of Paris in

1870. The apparatus consisted of two calorimeters, the first, or

evaporation calorimeter, in which the ammonia was allowed to

evaporate from a steel container and flow through a chamber

containing baffle plates, and the second, or expansion calorimeter,

in which the ammonia vapor from the first calorimeter w^as allowed

to expand to atmospheric pressure. The capacity of the liquid

ammonia container in the first calorimeter was 246 cm^; but it

was filled with various amounts, ranging from 17 to 134 grams in

1 ThermodiTiatnic Properties of Ammonia. John Wiley Sons; 1916.

2 Univ. of 111., Bull. 66; 1913.

' Bull., Association Internationale du Froid, 61; 1915.

< Ann. Chim. Phys., 24, p. 37s; 1871.
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different experiments. In each experiment the ammonia was

completely evaporated and all vapor expanded to atmospheric

pressure. The observed fall in temperature of the water in the

first calorimeter varied from 1^.7 to 13°, and in the second it was

usually less than i °. From the data obtained in the first calorim-

eter Regnault calculated a quantity X, which is the heat required

to Change i g. of saturated liquid ammonia at the initial tempera-

ture and pressure to vapor at the mean temperature of the experi-

ment and at a pressure equal to the pressure in the expansion

chamber of the first calorimeter. He stated, however, that it is

better to combine the results of the two calorimeters and so pro-

ceeded to calculate another quantity, X^ which is the heat required

to change i g. of saturated liquid ammonia at the mean tempera-

ture and pressure to vapor at the mean temperature and at

atmospheric pressure.

Regnault 's results have been variously interpreted by different

writers. Hoist computed the latent heat of vaporization from

the observation in the first calorimeter and ignored the partial

expansion below saturation pressure which occiured there. As a

mean result he obtained 296 calories per gram at 12° C. Jacobus ^

com^puted the latent heat of vaporization from the observations

in both calorimeters and obtained as a mean value 290 calories

per gram at 12° C. Landolt and Bornstein^ give values from

Regnault 's data, the mean value at 12^^ being 294.5 calories per

gram.

Von Strombeck^ used the same type of apparatus as Regnault

and obtained from 12 experiments a mean value of 296.5 calories

per gram at 18°.

Estreicher and Schnerr ^ (original paper unobtainable) , accord-

ing to I/andolt and Bomstein, determined the heat of vaporation

at the normal boiling point and obtained a value of 321 calories

per gram at —33^.4 C.

Franklin and Kraus ^ determined the heat of vaporization at

the normal boiling point. The apparatus consisted of a Dewar
flask containing a liquid bath and a glass evaporating cell, each

supplied with a platinum heating coil. The energy required to

evaporate a certain volume of liquid ammonia was measured and
the raass computed from the volume evaporated, using the value

6 Trans. A. S. M. E., 12, p. 307; 1890.

6 Phys. Chem. Tabellen, Ed.; 1912.

^ Jour. Franklin Inst., 131, p. 470; 1891.

8 Bull, de I'Ac. de Cracovie, p. 345; 1910 (Phys. Chem. Tables; 1912).

'Jour. Phys. Chem., 11, p. 553; 1907.

59466°—18 8
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0.674 for the density. The mean result from three experiments

was 341 calories per gram. Recomputed, using more recent data

for the density (0.683), ^^^^ mean value becomes 337 calories per

gram. This result is the same as that deduced by Franklin and

Kraus from the absolute boiling point and the molecular elevation

by Vari't Hoff's formula.

III. GENERAL DESCRIPTION OF APPARATUS AND METHOD

The calorimeter used in making the experimental determina-

tions having been previously described in detail, only a brief de-

scription is here given. ^^ The instrument is of the aneroid type,

and was specially designed to meet the requirements of this inves-

tigation. A metal shell of sufficient strength is made in the form

of a cylinder having a reentrant central tube. The interior annular

space contains the material which is the subject of measurement

;

that is, ammonia, in the present case. An electric heating coil

and resistance thermometer are located in the central tube. Heat

developed in the coil is transmitted to the surrounding ammonia,

the distribution being favored by radial metal vanes. A system

of baffle plates in the top of the caloruneter is provided for drying

the vapor during its removal in evaporation experiments. The
interior surfaces of this calorimeter are tinned and the outside

nickeled. The calorimeter is suspended within a thermally-con-

trolled jacket, with an air space between for insulation. For eval-

uating the thermal leakage, thermocouples with multiple junctions

distributed on the surfaces indicate temperature differences be-

tween calorimeter and jacket. This leakage can usually be an-

nulled by the method of operation, which consists in keeping the

average jacket and calorimeter surface temperatures equal.

In carrying out the experimental work, the heat supplied to

the calorimeter for producing evaporation was developed at a

nearly constant rate in the heating coil, using current furnished

by storage battery. The temperature of calorimeter and con-

tents, when in equilibrium, was measured by the resistance ther-

mometer in the calorimeter. The energy supplied was determined

by potentiometer measurements of current and potential drop and

by the duration of the heating current as measured by the standard

clock.

The sample of ammonia was introduced through one of the two

tubes leading into the top of the calorimeter. The material was

" Tbis Bulletin. 14, p. 133; 1917.
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held in a steel reservoir which, after being weighed, was connected

to this tube. The reservoir was immersed in a thermoregulated

bath and served either as evaporator or condenser. Transfer

occurred by distillatioii. The amount transferred to or from the

calorimeter was determined by reweighing the reservoir and taking

the difference. The method employed In the determinations of

heat of vaporization was to evaporate, slightly superheat, and

withdraw^ from the calorimeter a measured amount of the am-

monia. The approximate amount of heat required to effect this

change was added and measured electrically, the small balance

being due to the thermal leakage and the resulting change in tem-

perature of the remaining ammonia, both of which were kept

relatively small and were measured. The jacket was kept at a

constant temperature during the experiment. The withdrawn

vapor passed into the reservoir, vv^here it was condensed. The rate

of outflow of the vapor was governed by the difference between

the vapor pressures in the calorimeter and condenser and by the

throttling at the needle valve in the connecting tube outside the

calorimeter. This valve was provided with a graduated circle

and index for facilitating fine adjustment. The vapor pressure in

the condenser was controlled approximately by regulating its

temperature. The balance between heat added and heat ex-

tracted from the system could be maintained in two independent

ways—either by control of the outflow, using the regulating

valve, or by control of the heat added electrically.

The temperature of the vapor withdrawn was determined with

reference to the initial temperature of the experiment by means of

the thermocouples attached to the outflow tube, the common
reference junction being on the jacket. Three junctions equi-

distant along the length of the tube are available for this

observation.

The pressure within the calorimeter was indicated by means of a

closed manometer, the connection to the interior being similar to

that used for transfer of ammonia. This manometer might have

been calibrated in terms of actual pressures; but it was found,

instead, more convenient to calibrate and use it as a vapor-

pressure thermometer to indicate the temperature at the free

surface of the liquid in the calorimeter, especially as the evapora-

tion temperature—that is, the free surface temperature during

evaporation—enters into the calculation.
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IV. THEORY OF METHOD

In the preceding section an outline has been given of the arrange-

ment of apparatus used and of the experimental procedure by

which the calorimetric data are obtained for the determinatiori

of the latent heat of vaporization. Before passing on to the more

complete details of the experiments and the results, the method of

computation of the latent heat of vaporization from the observed

data will be considered. A brief statement of the problem follows.

Initially, the system consisting of the calorimeter and the

ammonia sample, is in thermal equiHbrium, the contents com-

prising both Liquid and vapor phases. A portion is withdrawn as

superheated vapor with the addition of heat electrically and the

remaining portion allowed to resume equiUbrium; the aim being

to adjust the rate of adding heat and the rate of evaporation so as

to avoid large temperature changes throughout the process and to

make the fmal temperature approximately equal to the initial.

The initial and final temperatures and amount removed are

observed, and periodic observations made throughout the experi-

ment of the following quantities

:

1. Current in electric heating coil.

2. Potential drop in heating coil.

3. Temperature difference between calorimeter and jacket

surfaces.

4. Vapor pressure in calorimeter.

5. Temperature of vapor as it leaves the calorimeter at the

pressure existing therein.

Given these data and the necessary additional data from inde-

pendent sources, the problem is to compute the latent heat of

vaporization.

1. NOTATION

y = volumetric capacity of calorimeter in cubic centi-

meters.

iV = heat capacity of calorimeter in joules per degree.

= general symbol for heat added in joules.

Ag = heat added to contents of calorimeter during an experi-

ment.

M = mass in grams contained in calorimeter at any instant.

Ml, M2 = initial and final mass in calorimeter.

AM = mass, in grams, removed from calorimeter as super-

heated vapor. AM = M^ - Mj.

t = time.
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f = duration, in seconds, of a period of heating while the

power, EI, is kept approximately constant.

r2 = duration, in minutes, of entire experiment between

observations of initial and final temperatures.

/ = calorimeter heating current in amperes.

£ = potential drop in volts across calorimeter heating coil.

h = indication of integrating surface thermocouple in milli-

meters of galvanometer scale (mean value during

experiment)

.

B = coefficient of thermal leakage in joules per minute per

millimeter galvanometer deflection.

6 == temperatiH'e in centigrade degrees of thethermodynamic

scale.

6^ = initial temperature of calorimeter and contents.

62 = final temperature of calorimeter and contents.

p = pressure.

TT = saturation pressure.

TTe = instantaneous pressure in calorimeter.

^e = instantaneous temperature of free surface in calorim-

eter (determined by TTe)

.

^s = instantaneous temperature of superheated vapor as it

leaves the calorimeter.

V = specific volume in cubic centimeters per gram of liquid.

v' = specific volmne in cubic centimeters per gram of vapor.

u = specific volume in cubic centimeters per gram of satu-

rated liquid (i. e., when in equilibrium with saturated

vapor)

.

u^ = specific volume in cubic centimeters per gram of satu-

rated vapor.

a = specific heat in joules per gram per degree of the satu-

rated liquid.

0-' = specific heat in joules per gram per degree of the satu-

rated vapor.

L = latent heat of vaporization at temperature 6 in joules

per gram, defined as the heat required to change i

gram of sattuated liquid to saturated vapor at a

constant temperature and pressure,

a: = mass of vapor in grams per gram total contents, i. e.,

dryness factor.
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2. DETERMINATION OF HEAT ADDED

The heat supplied to the system cx^mposed of the calorimeter

and the sample of ammonia which is the subject of measurement,

consists of two parts, namely, the heat developed in the electric

heating coil and the heat transferred by thermal leakage, of which
the latter is usually zero or small in amount The heat thus

supphed is distributed in two parts, namely, that which is absorbed

by the calorimeter and that absorbed 1: y the contents. Denoting

by AO the quantity of heat added to tLe ammonia in the calo-

rimeter, the above statement is expressed by ihe equa'ijon

10 = JEIdt - BiJi - S{e^ - d^ (i)

The coemcient of thermal leakage, B, and tiie heat capacity,

N, of the calorimeter are obtained fr^m the results of supple-

mentary' experiments described elsewhere,' being expressed as

empirical functions of the temperature. Both B and X change

so slowly with temperature that assuming for each a constant

value corresponding to temperature — = for any experiment

causes no appreciable error.

3. DETERMINATION OF THE LATENT HEAT OF VAPORIZATION

The process which goes on in the calorimeter can not be fol-

lowed in detail, for during the period while heat is being added

and vapor is being withdrawn the temperature is certainly not

imiform, and furthermore, the temperature distribution in the

ammonia is unknown. The obser\-ations during this period

furnish merely knowledge at any instant of the temperature 6^ of

the liquid surface at which the evaporation is occurring, and the

temperature ^3 to which the vapor is superheated when withdrawn.

It is thus evidently im- ossible to analyze in detail the phenomena

which actually occur and recourse must therefore be had to some

other method of interpreting the obser\'ations quantitatively.

From the first law of thermod}"namics it follows that when a

mass of substance passes from a definite initial state to a definite

final state the increase of internal energ}'— i. e., the excess of the

heat supplied to the mass over the external work done by it

—

depends only on the two terminal states and is independent of the

nattire or the order of the intermediate processes. If in several

different processes, each of which begins and end.^ in the same
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states, the mass of the substance does the same amount cf external

work, then the quantities of heat supplied to the mass are the same

in each, regardless of the precise natiu'e of the several processes.

To take advantage of this principle in the present instance, it is

evidently necessary to assume an ideal process which would, if

carried out, lead from the observed initial to the observed final

state and involve the same amount of external work as the actual

process, but which is so simple that the amount of heat required

can be expressed in terms of known data and of the unknow^n

latent heat of vaporization which is to be determined. If this

expression be equated to the observed quantity of heat supplied

during the actual experiment, the result is an equation from which

the unknown latent heat L may be found.

It will be simpler to consider first an ideal experiment in v/hich

it is supposed that ^e and ^s remain constant throughout the period,

and after treating this case proceed to consider the effects of the

small variations of de and ^s which occur in practice.

Of the several available ideal processes which lend themselves

to the method of analysis outlined above, the one chosen by virtue

of its physical simplicity consists of the following three consecu-

tive steps:

(a) The Ml grams of ammonia initially present in the calorimeter

are changed in temperature from 0^ to d^, the volume remaining

constant except for the negligible change in the volume of the

calorimeter. This change of temperature is to be carried out so

slowly that the liquid and the vapor remain sensibly in equilibritmi

tmder the vapor pressure corresponding to saturation at the instan-

taneous temperature.

(b) A mass AM grams is withdrawn as vapor. The necessary

evaporation occurs at 6e so that the vapor comes out at the pres-

sure TTe corresponding to ^e ; but before its exit the vapor is super-

heated to ^s.

(c) The M2 grams of ammonia remaining in the calorimeter are

changed in temperature from 6^ to 62 by a process similar to (a).

These three steps taken in succession constitute a process which

starts and ends with the same states as in the ideal experiment.

Furthermore, the external work done is the same, since the same
mass of vapor is withdrawn under the same conditions of pressure

and temperature, and the work due to changes of volume of the

calorimeter is negligible. Hence, the quantity of heat supplied

in an experiment made under the assumed restrictions as to the
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constancy of ^e and d^ is equal to the quantity that would have to

be supplied if the ideal process were carried out as described. An
expression for this quantity will be forthwith obtained.

During a change of temperature of a constant mass M consisting

of Mx grams of vapor and M {i -x) grams of liquid, the whole

being confined within a constant volume, the heat added is evi-

dently expressed by the relation

| = >/[(i-xV+..'+Z^g] = .A/[. + (.'-.). +Lg] (2)
dO
dS

Ev means of the familiar sreneral relation

, dL L d(L\

the elimination of a-' from (2) is accomplished and the resulting

equation is expressed in the form

do
is

To eliminate the factor .A % ^ 1» use is made of the relation

I V—Mu f V

and of Clapeyron's general equation

^ = (^-^^5^ (5)

by multiplying (4) and (5) and differentiating

d

de^
^
L\_Vd^/d7r\ d^/ dir\

e)~Mde\de)^de\^ de)

V d/d7r\ iVd/ diT\ dl?'^

=--^ Te)~eldey''-der ""ds]

(6)

Mde\de^

By substitution into (3) from (6) and rearranging,

(iO ,r d/dT\^ dwl ,,^d/d7r\ ..
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whence for a finite change of temperature Bi to ^n

Q^^-M£\.4leu%y u'^}e.v£\^(§ye (s)

By application of equation (8) to steps (a) and (c) of the ideal

process an expression for the quantity of heat added during the

two steps is obtained, which after substitution of Mg +AM for M^^

and combination of integrals may be written

0.H-eo=M. j[^-i(eu%yu%}e^v f'eiQ^e
(9)

Step (b) yet remains to be considered. During this step there is

evaporated in addition to the AM grams withdrawn, the amount
by which the mass of vapor within the calorimeter is increased.

If the total mass of ammonia within the calorimeter is changed

from Ml to M2, then by equation (4) this increase of vapor is

V-Mu._V-M,u.^^^^u^
(10)

The whole mass of ammonia evaporated can be written, using

equation (5)

AM +AM^^^^ = AmFi +(iu^^ 1 (11)

and the heat required for this evaporation is Le times this mass.

After the evaporation the mass AM is superheated to ^s, which

requires the amount of heat

AM I C'pdd

The whole quantity of heat which must be supplied during step (b)

is therefore

Q^^AA^U + (^eu~^^+ / C'^dj (12)
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The whole quantity of heat Oahc supplied during the three steps

of the process is obtained by adding equations (9) and (12). If

f'dl-j^dB be substituted for Le, the resulting equation after

cancellation and rearrangement may be written

(13)

In its present form equation (13) admits of verification from a

slightly different point of view. By examination of the terms in

the second member of this equation it may be shown that thus

expressed the heat added to the ammonia corresponds to the heat

which would be added in a different program of processes, likewise

beginning and ending in the same terminal states and involving

the same external work as the experimental case, but in which

program the several changes affecting AM, the amount removed,

occur simultaneously, and independently of the change affecting

Mo, the amount remaining behind. Taking the terms successively

the amounts of heat expressed by the several terms may be iden-

tified with definite thermal processes, corresponding to the respec-

tive terms, as follows

:

(i.) Heat required to evaporate the mass AM at 6^; (2) heat

required to evaporate at ^1 , the amount to replace with vapor the

AM grams of liquid evaporated and removed; (3) heat required

in the process of throttling from 6^ t^ to ^e tt© the AM grams of

vapor, kept saturated; (4) heat required to superheat from ^e to

^8 at pressure Te the amount AM removed; (5) heat required to

change from 6^ to 62 under saturation conditions the amount Mj
remaining in the calorimeter. ^^

The first four terms, regardless of the precise manner in which

the processes occur, are dependent upon the actual changes pro-

duced in the process of removing AM grams as vapor, and are

independent of the last term, w^hich depends upon the initial and

final states of the material which remains in the calorimeter.

Nothing physically impossible is implied in the simultaneous

operation of these four processes, and supplemented by the process

>- The details of this analysis, which is perhaps more interesting than essential, may provide a useful

problem for students in thermodynamics.
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corresponding to the fifth term, by which the remaining material

is brought to the final state of equilibrium, the entire program

involves the same changes in state and the expenditure of the same
external work as an actual experiment carried out imder the

assumed ideal conditions. An alternative method of deducing

equation (13) is provided by consideration of a process of this

kind which, although more complex, corresponds better to the

actual process occurring in the calorimeter than the one first

chosen.

The equation as developed above expresses the heat, ^abc,

added when the entire amount, AM, is evaporated at a constant

temperature Be and removed at the constant pressure Xe and con-

stant temperature ^s- In the actual experiments, however, the

temperatures of evaporation and superheat do vary somewhat
during the process of evaporation and removal. It is therefore

n 'cessary to generalize equation (13) so as to take account of these

variations. Obviously, only the terms which depend upon B^ and

^s need be considered with respect to the change which is required

in the equation.

For convenience let Q'/' denote the part of the heat added

which depends on the temperature of evaporation and temperature

of superheat. Then from equation (13), since only the third and

fourth terms depend on these two temperatures, it follows that

e'"=AM r(.+gr+4;)rf.+ jcM (16)

The factor AM does not depend on the temperatures. Be and B^

being determined arbitrarily by the operator; hence, by differ-

entiating (16) with respect to M, the quantity of heat, dQ'"

,

added by virtue of the departure of these temperatures from the

initial temperature ^1, while an amoimt, dM, is removed, is given

by the equation

:

dQ'"=dM
I

(^a+^+u^'ye+
I

C'^del (17)

The total amount, Q'^ ', for the entire mass AM, is obtained by
integrating (17) with respect to M, which gives the equation

/AM r~ /^Oe rids ~]
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in which ^o and &» are instantaneous values. Before this integra-

tion with respect to M can be performed, the expression in the

brackets must be expressed as a function of M unless it can be

evaluated as a constant. Now, if the data which are available for

evaluation of the fimctions ^ '^ ~Ja'^ '^'Ja
and C'^, within the

temperature range of the present experiments, show that these

functions change slowly enough with temperature, then for the

small intervals of temperature, 60 — 0^ and 6^ — 6^ which occur in

the experiments, they may for this integration be treated as con-

stants without introducing significant error. This is found to be

true for the present w^ork, and therefore performing these integra-

tions with respect to 6, equation (18) becomes

(9'"=AM

(19)

If, furthermore, the experiment be performed in such a way that

the vapor is withdrawn from the calorimeter at a constant rate

then
AM /lAA/

^^ ^^ and hence -^ 9dM =^ / edt
dt At AM AT

where At is the duration of the outflow. The values of -r I 6edt

I r^' .

and -r-
I

6sdt for any experiment may be obtained with sufficient

accuracy from the periodic observations of these temperatures,

and the above-mentioned condition of constant rate of outflow

was approximately fulfilled in the present series of experiments.

If the average values of ^e and 6^ with regard to time be denoted

- - I r I r^^'^
by de, and ds and substituted for -r-r^ I d^dM and -r^ I d^dM,

respectively, in equation (14), this equation assumes the form

2'" =AAf[(<r+^+M^'^)(e.-0,) +c'p(e,-ee)] (20)

which expresses the portion of the heat added, (g'", which is deter-

mined by the conditions tinder which the evaporation and super-
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heating proceeds in the actual experiment. If the second member
of this equation be substituted for the third and fourth terms of

equation (13), AQ, the total quantity of heat added in the actual

experiment may be substituted for gabc, the total quantity of

heat added in the assumed ideal case, and the resulting equation

will be applicable to the observed data. In order to further

simplify the equation and adapt it to numerical computation, the

integration indicated in the fifth term should be performed. For

this integration the function
r

,
^d/V dirX d/ Jx\l

may

without significant error be considered constant since it changes

so slowly with temperature, and since the temperature change,

62 — 61 was in every experiment made very small. By performing

this integration and making the two aforementioned substitutions

equation (13) becomes:

Instead of completely solving this equation for L^, by rearrang-

ing, and then substituting -^ —, for -^, the following equation,

adapted to the numerical computation of L^, is obtained:

The expression, -t-~ -L^—,—-— , in equation (22) represents the
i\lVi 14/ -^ 14/-^

quantity of heat which would be added to the ammonia per gram
evaporated at the initial temperature 6^. It would equal the

latent heat of vaporization at that temperature if the experiment

proceeded under ideal conditions, such that the heat added was
instantaneously distributed over the free surface so as to avoid

any change in temperature and pressure whatever, for then all

the other terms would vanish. The remaining terms in the right

member of equation (22) represent corrections to the above ex-

pression for the departure of the actual experiment from the ideal

conditions just specified above.
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V. MATERIAL

The ammonia used in these determinations was prepared by
Messrs. McKelvy and Taylor, of the chemical division of this

Bureau, by methods to be described in detail in an independent

paper. A brief description of the process of preparation is here

given.

The sample which was used in all the determinations of latent

heat of evaporation and designated "B " was prepared in May,

19 1 6, from commercial anhydrous ammonia manufactured by the

synthetic method.

A sample was taken from the original container by distillation

into a steel container which would hold about a kilogram. From
here it was transferred by distillation into a similar vessel con-

taining metallic sodium to remove any remaining traces of water.

Following this dehydration the purification was continued by from

six to eight consecutive fractional distillations, rejecting in each

distillation the first and last tenth. Removal of the rejected first

fractions was performed in such a way as to extr^t the noncon-

densing gas present, either after vigorous shaking or during active

boiling of the liquid.

Tests of the purified sample showed about i part in 10 000 by
volume of noncondensing gases in the vapor phase, and about i

part in 10 000 by weight of \vater.

VI. EXPERIMENTAL DETAILS

Preparatory to a series of determinations, a quantit}- of ammonia

was introduced into the calorimeter by distillation. The amount

was determined by difference between the initial and final weight

of the outside container. Enough was put in to bring the liquid

surface near the top of the central tube which contained the

heater. The baffle plates for insuring dryness of the vapor were

entirely above the liquid. After introducing the ammonia, the

large reser\'oir was replaced by a smaller one, more convenient for

determining the amount of the portions withdrawn in the separate

experiments. By use of the heating coil or special cooling device

the calorimeter and contents were brought to the temperature

chosen for a determination and the jacket brought under the

control of the thermoregulator at the same temperature. The

auxiliary thermoregulated bath in which the condenser was

immersed was set at a temperature enough below the temperature

of the calorimeter to provide a sufficient difterence of vapor
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pressure to effect the desired rate of flow. The initial tempera-

ture of the calorimeter was determined by observing the resistance

of one or both the platinum resistance thermometers. Initial

readings were made of the manometer, the integrating thermo-

couples, and the auxiliary thermocouples on the outflow tubes.

The valve in the outflow tube connecting to the condenser w^as

opened, permitting the ammonia to distill from the calorimeter.

Electric current was passed through the heating coil for a measured

interval of time. During this interval alternate readings of ciu:-

rent and potential drop were made periodically to determine the

rate of energy supply to the calorimeter. In most experiments

the energy was supplied continuously. In a few, however, in

order to effect a variation in manner of manipulation, the current

was interrupted occasionally and changed in order to control the

conditions in the calorimeter.

During the experiment readings were made at equal intervals of

time, of the manometer, the integrating thermocouples, and the

auxiliary couples on the outflow tubes. These readings fiunish a

record of the pressure, the temperature of the vapor where it

leaves the calorimeter, and the temperature dift^erence between

calorimeter and jacket which determines the thermal leakage.

After the interruption of the heating current the evaporation and

removal of ammonia was continued long enough to bring the

temperature back approximately to the original temperatiure, and

the valve then closed. After the practice obtained in a few pre-

liminary experiments it was not difficult to keep the experimental

conditions under satisfactory control so as to make the corrections

for change from the initial temperature to the temperature of

evaporation and to the final equilibrium temperature of calorimeter

and contents sufliciently small. After the period of heating and

removal of evaporated ammonia the calorimeter was allowed to

repose long enough to come to a state of equilibrium and then

readings were made of final equilibrium temperature and pressure.

The reservoir was detached and reweighed, the mass removed

being determined by difference. This program or procedure could

be repeated in successive experiments until the ammonia in the

calorimeter was so nearly exhausted as to necessitate refilling.

Considerable variation in the manipulation was possible and

such variations were purposely introduced as a means of detecting

possible systematic errors. Experiments were made in which the

aim was to keep the temperature of evaporation as nearly as
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possible equal to the initial temperature. In these experiments

the thermal leakage was relatively large. Usually the thermal

leakage was kept small by keeping the average surface tempera-

ture of the calorimeter nearly constant, and permitting the

temperature of evaporation to vary. Different rates of evapora-

tion were used as a test for the dryness of the vapor, on the sup-

position that if spray were carried out with the vapor the amount
would vary with the rate. Different parts of the heating coil were

used, that part usually being used which would develop the heat

nearest to the place where evaporation occurred.

The manometer as used constituted a vapor pressure ther-

mometer, the readings of which determined the departure of the

temperature of evaporation ^e from the initial temperature 6^.

The variation in ^e was never very large and the correction term

in which it enters is small, consequently 6^ need be known with

only moderate precision.

The manometer was not jacketed and consequently its tempera-

ture was approximately that of the room. The changes in its

temperature during any experiment were too small to produce a

significant error in ^o-^i- The lack of temperature control,

however, precluded use of the manometer in experiments where the

temperature ^e exceeded the temperature of the room because

distillation would then have occurred. For these experiments,

therefore, the value of ^e -^1 could not be directly observed. By
noting that in the experiments where observ^ed, ^^—B^ seemed to

be independent of the actual temperature, and that after the

experimental technique had become fairly tmiform the variations

in this quantity in the range — 50° to + 20° were small, it was seen

that the mean value for the range 4- 20° to + 50° could be assumed

without serious uncertainty.

Some significant discrepancies in the earlier results w^ere found

to be due to the condensation of ammonia m the outflow tubes

previous to beginning an experiment. Such an occurrence w^ould

result in transferring to the condenser more material than was

evaporated during the period in which the heat added was meas-

ured and would therefore lead to a too low result for the latent

heat of vaporization. This source of error was detected through

the peculiarity that the initial experiment of a series frequently

gave a result lower than those immediately following, the dis-

crepancy in some cases being as much as 0.3 per cent. In order

to ascertain that precondensation caused the error, special experi-
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ments were made which differed from the regular determinations

in having the prehminary conditions such as to favor the con-

densation of ammonia in the tubes, and then evaporating a much
smaller sample than usual so that the error, if due to this cause,

would be proportionately increased. In this way the discrepancy

from the normal value was so accentuated as to be four times as

great as before, or about 1.2 per cent. This result left no doubt

as to the nature of the error, although additional confirmation was
obtained by further investigation of the reasons why the means
provided in the design of the calorimeter for avoiding this very

difficulty had occasionally failed to accomplish the object.

Upon this occasion the discovery was made that the ther-

mocouple leads entering the air space adjacent to the outflow tube

provided a tiny avenue for the transfer of heat between the room
outside and the central portion of the tube. It was thus possible

for the temperature of this part of the outflow tube to assume a

temperature differing from the temperattire of the calorimeter in

the same sense as the temperature of the room. Consequently,

when the calorimeter was above the room in temperature, con-

densed ammonia would persist at this place, even though the part

of the tube beyond was dried by means of the heating coils thereon.

Upon applying heat by means of a coil to the conduit containing

the leads, it was possible to overcome this defect and insin-e the

complete drying of the outflow tube. However, the heat con-

veying ability of this path was so small that, although effective as a

preventative measure during experiments, this remedy was not

expeditious for expelling liquid, and for this purpose an equally

effective and more convenient means was adopted, namely, to

precede the first determination in a day's series with a blank

experiment by which all liquid condensed in the outflow tube

during the preliminary cooling would be expelled and the tube

dried. The results of all previous initial experiments where this

procedure had been omitted should, of course, be excluded from

the authentic determinations because, even when operating at low

temperattires, although the natural tendency would be for the

tube ultimately to become dry, nevertheless there was no assurance

that sufficient time had elapsed for this to occur, and therefore all

unpreceded experiments in a series are open to doubt.

5940G°—IS 9
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VII. RESULTS OF MEASUREMENTS

1. CALORIMETRIC DATA

The data ^^ obtained from the calorimetric measurements

are given in Table i. AQ, the heat added to the ammonia, is

computed according to the formula

W = i:{IEt') ^Bht.-NiO.-e,)

The total energy supplied electrically, ^{lEt'), is the sum of

the amounts for all the periods of heating during the experiment.

In most of the experiments the energy was supplied during a single

period t\ the current, /, and potential drop, E, being very nearly

constant, so that the product of the average values obtained from

the periodic readings of the potentiometer multiplied by the

time, t'
y
gives the total energy within the limit of significant

error. For the few experiments where the energy was supplied

in several installments, each portion was computed separately

and the sum taken. The thermal leakage was computed on the

basis of the coefficient of thermal leakage, B, determined by
supplementary experiments, the average deflection of the gal-

vanometer, h, and the total time, t^, elapsing between the initial

and final readings of temperature ^1 and ^2- The energy ab-

sorbed by the calorimeter was computed on the basis of the heat

capacity of the calorimeter, A^^, determined by supplementary ex-

periments,^^ and the total change in temperature, ^2 ~^i> during

the experiment.

" The laboratory scale of temperature actually used in the measurements given in this paper is the scale

of a resistance thermometer of Heraeus platinum of highest purity according to the equation

RO -Ro
. , / © \ ©

G=-^" ^100+5 (^-)Rioo—Ro \ioo / 100

Ro and Rioo are the resistances of the thermometer at the temperatures, imder normal atmospheric pressure,

of melting ice and saturated steam, respectively, and 5 is determined by substituting for Rq in the above

equation the resistance of the thermometer at the temperature of sulphur vapor under normal atmos-

pheric pressure and 444.6 for G. The value of S for the calorimeter thermometer was found by comparison

with a standardized thermometer to be 1.48. The departure of the scale so defined from the "thermody-

namic" or "ideal gas" scale, down to —50° C is not more than the limit of accuracy of existing gas ther-

mometer data.

For all mathematical relations involving the second law of thermodynamics the temperatures are neces-

sarily referred to the absolute zero. In recording laboratory data numerically it is usually convenient to

use the ice point as zero. In the numerical tables of data and reductions no ambiguity arises on this account,

as the experiments were conducced between —50° and -f-5o° from the ice point, so that the recorded temper-

atures never numerically exceed 50° while the absolute temperatures are never less than 200°.

Q E^
Where numerical values are given, the joule used in this paper is determined by the relation— =-jr »

where Q is the number of joules transformed into heat in a given electric circuit in t seconds. E the number

of volts cKJtential drop, and R the number of ohms resistance; taking i volt^ — Xemf of mean Weston
1.01830

normal cell at 20° C, and i ohm= resistance at 0° C. of 106.300 cm. of uniform mercury column 14.4521 g. in

mass. The difference between the international joule, reiilizcd thus, and the true joule is, according to

present evidence, perhaps i part in 3000. (B. S. Circular No. 60, ist ed., p. 56; 1916.) The ampere is used

g determmed by the relation /=

" This Bulletin, 14, p. 133; 1917.
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^e — Oi and ^8 are mean values of these temperatures obtained by

averaging the readings taken periodically as explained in a pre-

vious section. In order to show how these temperatures varied

during an experiment, the values of ^e and d^ during several experi-

VARJATIQN OF TE/^PFfiATURE OP Sl/APORAT/OAf ^
AffD T£nP£RATURe OF £M£RO£Nr VAPOR 6^

IN SEYBRAL £XP£R{MENTS
FuJ/ Lines - /a/ra open and tra/aor escaping fr«m ca/orimcf^
D<iHb<i « ~ " cUsetf
Current on at tini% zero - Jnitit) Ikmperature caJfeJ gero

X Co/orim*.ter % /</// Upper section of heating coil ueeJ

JL Calorimd&r '/i full Upper section of heetina coil i

JH Calorinne.Ter '/sfuH Lower section of Aeetiry coi/ usaJ
l^rj^ stead/ conditions ^CuTimnt off

—Current off 6 seea.

JSn Calorimoter '^ full fxtreme variafTon in ^ and €^

'-Curr^ntoff
r-Curr^toff

/f eo
Time in/linntes

Fig.

ments were recorded graphically in Fig. 2. The other items in

Table i are self-explanatory when taken in connection with Sec-

tion VI on experimental procedure.
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2 COMPUTATION OF RESULTS

In Table 2 is given the computation of the latent heat of vapori-

zation, L, from the experimental data in Table i, and accessory

data from other sources, suitably combined in Table 3. The com-
putation in Table 2 is made according to equation (22). This
equation involves in addition to the data of the present experi-

ments only the specific volumes u and u' of the two phases and
the specific heat C'p of the vapor at constant pressure.

The following abbreviations are employed in the computations:

dd ~ dd'^'^ ' e u'-u

^~^ddld u'-u\

^ dV L u '^

The values used for the specific volumes of the liquid and vapor

phases of ammonia are preliminary values from the measurements

made at this Bureau by Messrs. Harper, Cragoe, and O'Connor,

the final results of which will be published in a separate paper.

The values of C'p used are provisional values computed from

Nemst's ^^ empirical formula for the specific heat of ammonia
vapor. This computation was made, using a previously

described ^® form of characteristic equation for a gas, by Dr.

Thadee Peczalski, formerly of this Bureau. The constants in

the equation were determined by means of Hoist's ^^ data on

ammonia. The limiting values of C'p at saturation are included

in Table 2. Approximate values only are needed in the com-

putation of the small correction term and consequently the change

due to variation in temperature in the actual experiment is

disregarded.

In the computation of the coefficients in Table 3 and the inter-

polation for the values used in Table 2, graphical methods were

used where convenient.

•' Ncmst, Zeitschr. f. Elektrocheinie. 17, p. 49; 1910.

18 Ann. de Phys. (9), 1, p. 457; 1914.

1' Hoist. Bull. Assn. Internationale du Froid (51); iqi^.
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AH'
-Stipplementary Computation of Coefl&cients -rr, Y, and Z, from Acces-

sory Data

M-,

(UtJ <U JH S
«> S 3

3 o*
Si.3 « *. S g-O

1
15
cj CO

S 1

is
8 1

1 S
11

§. las :«S ^ '-ll'a <?i «

«1 |1 gs
en,"" 03 0.

H CO CO h) CO

cm3 cra3 Joules Joules Joules Joules

»C g. g. g. g. g.deg. g.deg.
-50 1.424 2550 0. 00056 1413 0.79 0. 0035 4.41
-40 1.449 1514 .00096 1387 1.33 ,0057 4.44
-30 1.475 941 .00157 1358 2.13 .0088 4.47
-20 1.503 612.3 . 00246 1329 3.27 .0129 4.51
-10 1.533 414.0 .00372 1298 4.83 .0184 4.55

1.566 288.7 . 00545 1263 6.88 .0252 4.60
+10 1.601 205.0 . 00787 1228 9.66 .0341 4.65
+20 1.638 148.0 .01119 1190 13.32 .0455 4.71
+30 1.679 110.1 .01548 1147 17.76 .0586 4.78
+40 1.725 82.8 .02128 1100 23.41 . 0748 4.86
+50 1.776 63.0 . 02901 1051 30.49 .0944 4.96

r—» i

1 1 r
—

""1 0- 1
1

9 's s
1

^ '§ 1^

1 «|^ 4 1

1

s
kJ

1
>4

In k) 1 -^
1

!• t—

J

l___l -^i^
.<3S

'. i
1 1

-^i^ -i?
1

^i^ "^i^

Joules

g.deg.

Joules

g.deg.

Joules

g^deg.s

Joules

g.deg.

Joules Joules

cm^.deg.

Joules

cm'.deg.2

Joules

°C g.deg. cm^.deg.
-50 -2.63 +1.78 0. 00019 0.04 4.37 0. 0025 0.00011 0.02
-40 -2.77 + 1.68 . 00026 .06 4.38 .0039 .00017 .04
-30 -2.93 + 1.55 .00036 .09 4.38 .0060 . 00023 .06
-20 -3.11 + 1.41 .00047 .12 4.39 .0086 . 00030 .08
-10 -3.30 + 1.27 . 00060 .16 4.39 .0120 . 00037 .10

-3. 51 + 1.12 . 00077 .21 4.39 .0161 . 00045 .12

+10 -3.75 +0. 93 . 00097 .27 4.3S .0213 . 00054 .15

+ 20 -4.02 +0.74 .00120 .35 4.36 .0278 .00065 .19

+30 -4.33 +0.51 .00149 .45 4.33 .0349 .00078 .24

+40 -4.68 +0.25 . 00180 .56 4.30 .0433 . 00092 .29

+50 -5.10 -0.05 .00215 .69 4.27 .0532 . 00107 .35

For the experiments where 6e~d^ was not observed on account

of the temperature being higher than would allow the use of the

manometer, the value of Be — 6^ was taken equal to 0.5°, this being

the mean value in previous experiments. The greatest deviation

from this value in the preceding experiments was not more than

0.3°, and this amount would not change the computed value of L
more than i part in 1000. The final results probably are affected

less than one-third this amount.

Except for 23 experiments, which were excluded on account of

liability to error due to precondensation (see Sec. VI) and a very

few others in which incomplete records were obtained, all the

experiments made are included in Tables i and 2. All experi-

ments discredited for reasons previously given may be fotmd in

Table 4.
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TABLE 4.—Experiments Discredited on Account of Precondensation

Date

Ex-
peri-
ment
No.

Tem-
pera-
ture,

e

Heat ol

vapori-
zation,

L

D.-
via-
tion
from
equa-
tion

i

Date

Ex-
peri-
ment
No.

Tem-
pera-
ture,

e

Heat of

vapori-
zation,

L

De-
via-
tion
from
equa-
Uon

Apr. 28, 1916
Apr. 29, 1916
May 8, 1916

"C
- 5.37
- 5.33
- 4.96
- 4.97
- 4.96

-21.27
-22.05
-22.51
-35.80
+22.28

+ 22.24
+20.86

Joules

gram
1278.8
1279.5
1279.5
1278.4
1279. 2

1332. 8

1335. 4

1335. 6
1375.8
1176.0

1178.2
1180.4

Parts
in

10 000
- 16
- 10

±
- 9
- 2

+ 2

+ 4
- 5

+ 2
- 18

- 30

June 10, 1916

I

June 13, 1916
1 Do ....

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

"C
+ 20.38
+ 19.84

+ 19.82

+ 7.32
- 4.24
-28. 24
-14.73
+36.49

+51.92
+50.61
+36.18

Joules

gram
1183.0
1185.3
1173.9

1235.6
1275. 7

1352. 5

1310. 4

1115.8

1039. 9
1043. 5

1117.2

Parts
in

10 000
- 24
- 23
120

May 22, 1916
May 23, 1916

May 29, 1916
June 1,1916
June 2, 1916
June 3, 1916
Junes, 1916

fune6, 1916
June 9, 1916

June 16, 1916
June 19, 1916
June 22, 1916
June 23, 1916
June 24, 1916

June 27, 1916
1 June 29, 1916

June 30, 1916

- 4
- 11
- 8
- 11
- 10

- 19
- 49
- 10

a Precondensation induced.

VIII. FORM OF EMPIRICAL EQUATION

An empirical equation the form of which is consistent with the

behavior of substances at the critical point should give a value of

zero at the critical point for L, and for the derivative -j^ should

give a value of —» . An equation of the form

L=A{d,-e)+B{d,-dyi'

in which ^c=the critical temperature, was found to meet these

requirements and to represent the experimental results closely.

The equation has the further advantage of giving no real roots

above the critical temperature.

IX. DISCUSSION OF RESULTS

Table 5 contains the results of all the reliable experiments and

the additional data regarding variation in the experimental

conditions.

This table is given for the purpose of showing the manner in

which the conditions were varied and the effect produced upon the

results. The following conditions which might conceivably inde-

pendently affect the results are shown: (a) Rate of evaporation;

(6) thermal leakage; (c) average deviation of evaporation tem-

perature from initial temperature; {d) maximum deviation of

evaporation temperature from initial temperature; {e) portion of

heating coil used
; (/) amount removed

; {g) amount in calorimeter

(mean during experiment) ; and {h) temperature of experiment.
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These various conditions were not all systematically changed

one at a time, keeping all the others constant, as would have been

necessary if large variations had been found to result from the

changes. Except for the actual temperature of the determination,

which is the primary independent variable, elTects of variations in

the other conditions are presumed to have been either eliminated

experimentally or taken into account quantitatively in the com-

putation of the results, supposing, of course, that such variations

were kept within reasonable limits. If the results were dependent

to a significant extent on these incidental conditions, it would

scarcely be possible to combine them as in Table 5 without some

effect being observ^ed. By examination of the deviations from the

value given by the empirical equation it has not been possible to

trace any systematic deviation to any of the experimental con-

ditions other than the temperature of the experiment. It may,

therefore, be concluded that no systematic error resulted from these

conditions which was not obscured by accidental errors.

Particular mention might be made of the rate of evaporation.

If this rate were increased to the point where active boiling

occurred, it is possible that the system of baffle plates might have

failed to intercept all of the fine spray thrown up and the evapora-

tion of the withdrawn material would have been incomplete, or,

in other words, the vapor would have been wet. It is, therefore,

of especial interest to note the considerable variation in rate which

occurred without any consequent effect upon the resulting value

for latent heat, indicating that within the range of variation used

the vapor was dry. Additional confirmation on this point is

furnished by the fact that the temperature of the vapor withdrawn

was, with rare exceptions, always higher than the temperature

at which evaporation was proceeding within the calorimeter.

The results of the determinations may be expressed by means
of the following empirical equation

:

L = i37.9iVi33-^-2.466 (133-^)

By assigning average and maximum fortuitous errors to each

element that enters into a determination it is possible to estimate

the magnitude of the corresponding resultant errors in the heat of

vaporization. The average fortuitous error estimated in this way
should, of course, agree with the observed average deviation from

the mean curv^e, and the observ^ed maximum error should not exceed

the estimated. It is also possible to estimate the systematic errors
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introduced by the uncertainty of the accessory data used in the

calculation of the latent heat, and in so doing get some idea of the

accuracy of the experiments.

In Table 6 will be found such a tabulation of estimated errors,

both fortuitous and systematic, together with the average devia-

tions of the experiments from the mean curve. It will be seen

that the agreement between the observed and estimated average

fortuitous error is very satisfactory, which means that by a good

fortune unusual in calorimetry the precision attained in the results

was that to be expected from the precision of the various factors.

The observed maximum fortuitous error is much less than the

calculated, as might very well happen in a limited numbei of

experiments where there is little chance of all the errors occurring

in any one. It will also be noted that the total estimated eirors,

both fortuitous and systematic, are practically the same as those

due to accident alone.

TABLE 6.—Latent Heat of Vaporization NH3

[Discussion of Errors. Parts in 10 000 produced in L]

Quantity involved
Kind of

error

Aver-
age
error

Maxi-
mum
error

Quantity involved
Kind of

error

Aver-
age
error

Maxi-
mimi
error

Energy Fortuitous.
...do
...do
...do

do

±2
2

3

1

± 4

5

6

10

2

2

Co Systematic.
..do

2

±3

±4

±3

4
Thermal leakage Y^ "::::;:::;:::;; 1

M' z ...do 1

e^-Ox
e»-fie Estimated error in L .

.

Observed deviations
from empirical
equation for L.

Estimated total error.

.

Fortuitous

.

±39

do
± 8

Fortuitous
and sys-
tematic.

L "„ Systematic,

do

u'— u
dH'

±49

X. SUMMARY

Using a calorimeter of the aneroid type specially designed for

the peculiar conditions, the latent heat of vaporization of ammonia
has been determined throughout the temperature interval —42
to +52° C.

A detailed description of the design and construction of the

instrument having been given in a separate paper, only a brief

description of the apparatus is included here, the theory of the

method and the experimental details, however, being discussed.

The instrument contains no special liquid for a calorimetric

medium, the ammonia being the only liquid in the calorimeter.
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Heat developed and measured electrically in a coil is transmitted

by conduction and convection to the surrounding ammonia and is

utilized to effect the evaporation of a determined amount of the

ammonia which is withdrawn as superheated vapor at a determined

temperature and pressure. Heat from other sources is minimized

by reducing as far as practicable the avenues for heat transfer

between the calorimeter and its environment, and by so manipu-

lating as to keep the temperatures of the calorimeter and jacket

surfaces nearly equal, means being provided for determining the

amount of thermal leakage which is not thus annulled. Initial

and final temperatures are measured by a platinum resistance

thermometer.

An analysis of the process occurring in the calorimeter during

an experiment leads to a method of calculation of the results

whereby data from other sources than the direct calorimetric

observations enter only in the computation of correction terms

w^hich can by careful manipulation be made small.

Variations in manipulation were introduced as a means of

detecting possible systematic errors, particularly in regard to the

matter of dryness of the vapor withdrawn.

The result of each of the 34 determinations agrees with the mean
result as expressed by means of an empirical equation within i

part in 1000. An empirical equation was found which in addition

to representing closely the results in the range of temperature

covered experimentally, also conforms to what is knowTi about the

behavior of substances in general w^hen approaching the critical

point.

As a final result the latent heat of vaporization of ammonia

—

that is, the heat in joules per gram required to convert saturated

liquid into saturated vapor at constant temperature—is expressed

in the range —42° to +52° C by the equation:

L = i37.9iVi33-^-2.466 (133-^)-

If the latent heat of vaporization be expressed in calorieSjo per

gram, taking i calorie2o = 4.i83 joules, the equation becomes

L = 32.968Vi33 -^-0.5895 (133-^).
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The values computed from this equation every 5 degrees are

as follows:

Latent heat Latent heat
Temperature of Temperature of

vaporization vaporization

"C calories/g "C calories/g
-45 334.9 + 5 297.5
-40 331.7 +10 293.1
-35 328.3 + 15 288.6
-30 324.8 + 20 283.8
-25 321.3 +25 278.9

-20 317.6 +30 273.9
-15 313.8 +35 268.6
-10 309.9 +40 263.1
- 5 305.9 +45 257.4

301.8 +50 251.4
+55 245.1

Washington, May i, 191 7.



APPENDIXES

APPENDIX 1 —LATENT HEAT OF VAPORIZATION OF AMMONIA

CALORIES PER GRAM

Tempera-
hue 1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9

X
-40 331.7 332.3 333.0 333.6 334.3 334.9 335.5 336.2 336.8 337.5
-30 324.8 325.5 326.2 326.9 327.6 328.3 329.0 329.7 330.3 331.0
-20 317.6 318.3 319.1 319.8 320.6 321.3 322.0 322.7 323.4 324.1
-10 309.9 310.7 311.5 312.2 313.0 313.8 314.6 315.3 316.1 316.8
- 301.8 302.6 303.4 304.3 305.1 305.9 306.7 307.5 308.3 309.1

+ 301.8 300.9 300.1 299.2 298.4 297.5 296.6 295.7 294.9 294.0
+ 10 293.1 292.2 291.3 290.4 289.5 288.6 287.6 286.7 285.7 284.8
-i-20 283.8 282.8 281.8 280.9 279.9 278.9 277.9 276.9 275.9 274.9
+30 273.9 272.8 271.8 270.7 269.7 268.6 267.5 266.4 265.3 264.2
+40 263.1 262.0 260.8 259.7 258.5 257.4 256.2 255.0 253.8 252.6

BTU PER POUND

- 40 597.0 597.7 598.3 599.0 599.6 600.3 600.9 601.6 602.2 602.9
- 30 590.2 590.9 591.6 592.3 592.9 593.6 594.3 595.0 595.6 596.3
- 20 583.3 584.0 584.7 585.4 586.1 586.8 587.5 588.1 588.8 589.:
- 10 576.1 576.8 577.6 578.3 579.0 579.7 580.4 581.1 581.9 582.6
- 568.7 569.4 570.2 570.9 571.7 572.4 573.2 573.9 574.6 575.4

+ 568.7 567.9 567.2 566.4 565.7 564.9 564.1 563.3 562.6 561.8
+ 10 561.0 560.2 559.5 558.7 557.9 557.1 556.3 555.5 554.7 553.9
+ 20 553.1 552.3 551.5 550.7 549.9 549.1 548.2 547.4 546.6 545.8
+ 30 544.9 544.1 543.3 542.4 541.6 540.7 539.9 539.0 538.2 537.3

+ 40 536.5 535.6 534.7 533.8 533.0 532.1 531.2 530.3 529.5 528.6
+ 50 527.7 526.8 525.9 524.9 524.0 523.1 522.2 521.2 520.3 519.4
+ 60 518.5 517.5 516.6 515.6 514.7 513.7 512.8 511.8 510.9 509.9
+ 70 508.9 508.0 507.0 506.0 505.0 504.1 503.1 502.1 501.1 500.1

+ 80 499.1 498.1 497.0 496.0 495.0 494.0 493.0 491.9 490.9 489.8
+ 90 488.8 487.7 486.7 485.6 484.6 483.5 482.4 481.3 480.2 479.1
+ 100 478.0 476.9 475.8 474.7 473.6 472.5 471.3 470.2 469.0 467.9
+ 110 466.7 465.6 464.4 463.3 462.1 460.9 459.7 458.5 457.3 456.1

470



APPENDIX 2.—SPECIFIC HEAT OF SATURATED AMMONIA VAPOR

If the latent heat of vaporization and the specific heat of the

saturated liquid are known as functions of the temperatiu-e, it is

possible to compute the specific heat of the saturated vapor by
using the general relation

_dL_L^d^(L\
~ dd e ^de\e)

The data for the specific heat of saturated liquid ammonia are

available from a previous investigation ^« the results of which are

expressed by the empirical equation

o' = 3-i365-o-ooo57^ +
16.842

Vi33-^

in which c is the specific heat in joules per gram degree at tem-

perature B of the saturated liquid. The rate of change -tk ^^ ^^^

heat of vaporization of ammonia with temperatiu-e and the quan-

tity ^ can be calculated from the results of the present work. The

computed values of the specific heat o-' in joules per gram degree of

saturated ammonia vapor are given in the following table:

Specific heat Specific heat
Temperature of saturated Temperature of saturated

vapor vapor

"C Joules/g deg. «C Joules/g deg.
-45 -4.42 -3.54
-40 -4.29 + 5 -3.48
-35 -4.17 + 10 -3.43
-30 -4.05 + 15 -3.40
-25 -3.95 + 20 -3.36

-20 -3.85 + 25 -3.34
-15 -3.76 +30 -3.33
-10 -3.68 +35 -3.33
- 5 -3.61 +40 -3.34

-3.54 +45 -3.36

18 This Bulletin, 14, p. 397; 1917.
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APPENDIX 3.—HEAT OF VAPORIZATION OF AMMONIA IN CALORIES 29

PER GRAM COMPUTED BY VARIOUS WRITERS AND GIVEN IN THEIR
AMMONIA TABLES

(The results ol the present work are included for comparison]

Temperature
Ledoux,

1878
Peabody,

1889
Wood,
1889

Zeuner,
1890

Mollier,
1895

Dieterid,
1904

Wobsa,

op -c
1908

— 40 - 40
- 30
- 20
- 10

+ 10

+ 20

+ 30
+ 40
+ 50

+ 60
+ 93.3
+ 121.1

+ 132.2

335.2
330.5
325.3
319.7
313.6

307.2
300.3
293.0
285.3

332
324
316
308
300

292
284
276

322.0
316.0
309.9
303.8
297.6

291.3
284.8
278.4
271.9
265.3

258.6

333.0
329.9
325.8
320.8
314.9

308.0
300.1
291.3
281.6

332.7
330.6
327.2
322.3
316.1

308.6
299.9
289.7
278.0

— 22 324.3
— 4 317.0
+ 14 309.0
+ 32

+ 50
+ 68

+ 86
+ 104

309.7

298.4
285.4
272.2
258.3
243.6

227.9
165.2

300.4

290.9
280.6
269.4
257.4

+ 122 244 6

+ 140
+ 200
+ 250
+270

Temperature
Hybl,
1911

Macintire,
1911

Lucke,
1912

Mosher,
1913

Hoist,
I

Keyes,
1915 1916

Osborne
and

°F °C
Van Dusen,

1917

— 40 - 40
- 30
- 20
- 10

+ 10

+ 20
+ 30
+ 40
+ 50

+ 60
+ 93.3
+ 121.1

+ 132.2

335.3
323.1
320.9
313.1
304.6

294.8
284.6
273.5
261.4
248.3

234.7
176.7

334.4
327.1
319.6
311.8
303.6

295.0
285.9
276.4
266.2
255.4

243.7
195.3
127.6
61.2

328.5 342.0
322. 5 333. 6
316.0 1 324.9
309.0

i

315.7
301. 4 ) 306.

293. 2 296.

284.4 285.5
274. 8 274. 4

264. 2 262. 7
.. .. ... 250.2

331.7
- 22
- 4

+ 14

+ 32

+ 50
+ 68
+ 86
+ 104

325.2
318.2
310.7
302.6

293.7
284.2
274.0
263.0

327.9
320.8
313.0
304.4

295.0
284.7
273.5

324.8
317.6
309.9
301.8

293.1
283.8
273.9
263.1

+ 122

+ 140

251 4

. . . 236.8

+200 181.9

+250
+270

1

i

i 1 1 1
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